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Abstract
The effect of the new scrum engagement sequence introduced at the start
of the 2013/2014 season on scrum performance has not been evaluated.
This study compared scrum performance indicators pre- (2012/2013
season) and post-law change (2013/2014). Several performance indicators
at the scrum were identified in 20 games from each season of the English
domestic Premiership. These included the number of penalties, free kicks
and resets awarded. A Mann Whitney U test showed a significant increase
in the number of scrums per game, from 17.50 to 23.85 (p = 0.003,
ES = 0.47). This was contributed to by a 112% increase in the number of
reset scrums (p <0.0005). Of the resets, there was a significant increase in
the number of scrums reset due to collapsing, which is of concern for
player welfare. However, resets for collapsing accounted for a similar
proportion of the total resets pre and post law change at 52% and 53%,
respectively, and may be due to the relative novelty of the technique and
stringent law enforcement increasing resets. In contrast, there was a
decrease in the number of early engagements from 1.65 to 0.40 per match
following the law change which is likely beneficial for player welfare.
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1. Introduction
Scrummaging is a key component of the game of Rugby Union and is a way of
restarting play safely and fairly following a stoppage or minor infringement, such as a
knock on (World Rugby, 2015). During the scrum eight players from each team bind
together to create a tunnel into which the attacking team throws the ball allowing the
two teams to compete for possession. The nature of the scrum is such that the front row
players experience large forces on engagement (Milburn, 1994; Cazzola et al., 2015),
which may result in injury. Furthermore, unstable engagements can result in collapsed
scrums which disrupt play and can potentially increase the risk of serious injury.
Injury incidence during scrummaging is relatively rare compared with other aspects of
the game. Williams et al. (2013) reported that being tackled and tackling accounted for
the first and second highest injury incidences in the game at 29 and 19 incidences per
1000 player hours, respectively. Scrums accounted for 7 injury incidences per 1000
playing hours (Williams et al., 2013). However, Fuller et al. (2007) found that players
are 60% more likely to be injured scrummaging than in a tackle. Injuries during
scrummaging can be catastrophic, with the potential to cause paralysis and even death.
Furthermore, it is believed that the demands of scrummaging may be a factor in chronic
degenerative conditions of front row forwards (Quarrie et al., 2002; Hogan et al., 2010).
Thus, the potential for injury due to scrummaging has been a cause for concern for the
sport's governing body.
In addition to injury concerns, unstable and collapsed scrums disrupt the flow of the
game and can reduce spectator enjoyment. Fuller et al. (2007) analysed a total of 1447
scrums within the English Premiership (2003/2004 and 2005/2006 seasons) and found
that 17.2% collapsed with 30.1% being reset. In the 2013 Six Nations tournament there
was an average of 14 scrums per game (International Rugby Board, 2013a). For every
100 scrums, 59 collapsed, 30 were reset and 41 penalties or free kicks were awarded,
indicating that very few scrums were completed without incident (International Rugby
Board, 2013a).
In May 2013, the International Rugby Board (now World Rugby) announced a global
trial to change to the scrum engagement process effective from the start of the
2013/2014 season. The previous laws, in place from June 2012 to the start of the
2013/2014 season, used a ‘Crouch, Touch, Set’ engagement routine. This involved
players crouching on the ‘crouch’ command, touching the outside shoulder of the
opposing prop on the ‘touch’ command, before withdrawing their arms. Players were
permitted to engage on the 'set' command. The new engagement call consisted of
‘Crouch, Bind, Set’ commands. This call requires the props bind on their opposite
player’s jersey at the back or side and keep the bind prior to the 'set' call after which the
players engage. Research has shown that the introduction of a pre-bind engagement
reduces the force upon impact by approximately 20% whilst maintaining a stable scrum
(Cazzola et al., 2015). It has been suggested that the new engagement routine may
increase the longevity of a player’s career and provide them with better health and
wellbeing following their career as the lower forces and potentially better alignment

obtained by the players scrummaging can prevent repetitive stresses that may lead to
degeneration of the spine (Preatoni et al., 2015).
Whilst biomechanical differences between engagement conditions have been studied
(Cazzola et al. 2015; Preatoni et al., 2015), the effect of the law changes on game play
have not been fully investigated. The trial laws were first piloted in competition in the
Southern Hemisphere in the 2013 Rugby Championship. For every 100 scrums there
was an increase in collapses, resets and penalties/free kicks awarded in the 2013
competition compared with the 2012 competition under the previous scrum laws. There
was a decrease in the number of times the ball came out of the scrum from 69 to 60 per
100 scrums (International Rugby Board 2013b). There was an average of 14 scrums per
match with only 80% of possession retained by the side with the throw. This was 10%
less than the previous year. One of the new directives for referees was to penalise
crooked feeds, thus forcing scrum halves to put the ball in straighter, which may account
for the increase in the number of balls won against the head (6 in 172 scrums), an
increase from 1.2% to 3.5% in 2013 (International Rugby Board, 2013b). In addition,
there was an increase from 31 penalties/free kicks awarded in the 2012 competition to
40 in 2013. It was predicted that the trial laws would result in fewer penalties (Rugby
Football Union, 2013a). However, 25% of all penalties and free kicks awarded in the
2013 Rugby Championship were awarded at the scrum (International Rugby Board,
2013b), a figure that is higher than other competitions (International Rugby Board,
2003, 2007, 2011, 2012a, 2012b, 2013a). While the implementation of the new trial
laws were suggested to have several benefits to the game such as improved player safety
and fewer collapses, penalties and resets (Rugby Football Union, 2013a), the findings
from the 2013 pilot may have been the result of a period of adjustment to the new laws,
potentially resulting in more mistakes and offences. The pilot of the laws used the
Rugby Championship, an international competition made up of southern hemisphere
teams. Previous research has shown differences in the playing styles between Northern
and Southern Hemisphere teams (Jones et al., 2004b). To our knowledge, no studies of
the effect of the change in engagement routine in Northern Hemisphere domestic rugby
union have been conducted. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the effect of
the change in scrum laws from the 2012/2013 to the 2013/2014 seasons on scrum
performance indicators in the English Premiership. It was anticipated that this
information would aid the evaluation of the trial law change.
2. Methods
2.1 Design and Sample:
A pre- and post-law change comparative study was undertaken. Data were taken from
England’s premier domestic league, the Aviva Premiership, which consists of 12 teams.
Data were taken from the 2012/2013 (pre-law change) and 2013/2014 (post-law change)
seasons. In order that games between teams could be ‘matched’ in each season, only
teams who competed in both seasons were included in the analysis (ten teams in total).
Data were taken from Rounds 8, 9, 10 and 11 of the Aviva Premiership, as this provided
time for players to become familiar with the new laws in the 2013/2014 season. The
games in these four rounds were then matched with the equivalent game from the
previous season; therefore the data from the 2012/2013 season used matches played at

various times throughout the season. In total, five matches were taken from each round,
providing 20 matches for each of the two seasons. To avoid adverse weather being a
potentially confounding variable, the weather conditions were assessed for each match.
It was deemed that none of the matches were played in abnormal conditions that could
have potentially corrupted the results, thus, all 20 matches were included in the analysis.
2.2 Performance Indicators
Performance Indicators (PI) were decided by viewing game footage and the actions and
outcomes that take place during a scrum. World Rugby laws (World Rugby, 2015) and
their definitions of indicators within the game were used to support chosen PI’s. The
indicators included were: number of scrums awarded, whether the scrum was won
cleanly or against the head, Penalties (Collapsing, Standing Up, Bind on the arm, No
Bind, Early Release, Offside, Boring In, Wheeled Scrum, Handling, Backing Away,
Persistent Offending), Free Kicks (Early Engage, Early Push, Not Straight, Delayed
Feed, Foot Up) and Resets (Wheeled Scrum, Collapsing Unstable, Standing Up, Out of
the Tunnel). The number of red cards, yellow cards and penalty tries as a result of the
scrum were also recorded to provide additional information. Decisions, such as why a
penalty or free kick was awarded, were based on the referee’s verbal or gesticulative
signals.
2.3 Procedure
The 20 selected games from each season were uploaded into SportsCode software
(v9.5.1 Warriewood, NSW, Australia). A Codewindow was created on which all the
possible outcomes and performance variables were listed so the footage could be coded.
All match analysis was completed by the same experienced analyst. On the occasions
when a referee gave more than one reason for a decision, both reasons were recorded.
The data was exported to Microsoft Excel 2013 software (Microsoft Corporation,
Washington, USA) for further analysis.
2.4 Reliability
Both inter-rater and intra-rater reliability were tested during the study. Intra-rater
reliability was assessed by the analyst who retested three of the matches as per Bishop
and Barnes (2013). This took place two weeks after the original data analysis.
Inter-rater reliability was tested by a second experienced analyst who independently
analysed the three matches. Since there is no clearly defined number of matches or
performances to provide an assured answer (O’Donoghue, 2010), three matches were
selected to mirror the intra-rater analysis. Altman (1991) recommended that a minimum
of 50 observations were required in any trial in order for inter-rater reliability to be
agreed upon and within three matches it would be expected that there would be 50
scrums, based on data from the 2011 Rugby World Cup where there was an average of
17 completed scrums per match (International Rugby Board, 2011). Within the three
matches analysed there were 47 scrums including resets. Reliability was tested using
Kappa coefficient (equation 1)
K=Po-Pc/1-Pc.

(1)

Where Po, the percentage agreement, is the total number of agreed observations divided
by the total number of observations and Pc, the percentage of expected agreement by
guessing, is the product of the two observer values for an individual PI, divided by the
total number of observations. All the figures for the individual PI were then totalled
together and divided by the total number of observations.
Kappa is used to determine the number of cases independent observers agree
discounting the proportion they could have agreed upon by chance. For intra-observer
reliability the Kappa value was 0.98 and 0.96 for inter-observer, both these were
classified as very good (Altman, 1991).

2.5 Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation (SD) and mode) per game were
calculated for each PI in each season. Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS
21.0.0 (IBM Corporation, New York, USA). Whilst the same clubs were used for each
season, the players could be different between seasons, thus the samples were
considered independent. Analysis showed most PIs to be non-normally distributed, thus
a Mann Whitney U test was used to compare the mean values of PIs between seasons.
Significance was set at p < 0.05. Effect sizes (ES) were also calculated using equation 2:
r = z-score/√N

(2)

Where N is the total number of observations. Cohen's (1992) criteria for effect sizes
were used for interpretation where ES ≥ 0.1 <0.3 indicates a small effect, ES ≥ 0.3 <0.5
denotes a medium effect and ES ≥ 0.5 indicates a large effect.

3. Results
Table 1 presents a comparison of PIs between seasons. There was an increase of 6.35 in
the mean number of scrums per match from the 2012/2013 to the 2013/2014 season
(p = 0.003, ES = 0.47). There were no significant differences in the number of free kicks
awarded from scrums between seasons (p = 0.739, ES = 0.05). However, there were
differences in the reasons for their being awarded. There was a reduction of 76% in the
number of early engages from 2012/2013 season to 2013/2014 (p = 0.002, ES = 0.48),
although pushing early increased four-fold after the trial laws came into play (p = 0.002,
ES = 0.48). There was also a significant increase in free kicks being awarded for a
crooked feed of the ball (p = 0.037, ES = 0.33), although it is noted that there were no
incidents of this in the 2012/2013 season.
The mean number of reset scrums more than doubled from 3.85 per match to 8.15 per
match following the law change (p < 0.0005, ES = 0.64). This was, in part, as a result of
the number of resets collapsing, which rose from a mean of 2.00 per match in
2012/2013 to 4.45 per match under the trial laws (p = 0.004, ES = 0.45). There were no
resets for the ball going out of the tunnel in the 2012/2013 season, but a mean of 0.35
per game in the 2013/2014 season resulted in a significant result (p = 0.009, ES = 0.41).

Table 1. Differences in performance indicators (per game) before (2012/2013 season) and after (2013/2014 season) the introduction of the
trial scrum laws.
Variable
Total Scrums
Clean
Wins against the Head
Clean
Penalty
Free Kicks
Resets
Penalties
Collapsing
Standing Up
Wheeling
Binding on the Arm
No Bind
Early Release
Offside
Boring In
Handling
Backing Away
Persistent Offending
Free Kicks
Early Engage
Early Push
Delayed Put In
Not Straight
Foot Up

2012/2013 Season
Mean
SD
17.50
6.06
6.90
3.51
2.10
1.34
0.20
0.40
0.95
1.18
0.75
0.89
0.05
0.22
4.85
2.29
1.30
1.38
0.95
0.92
0.75
0.89
0.40
0.66
0.55
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.73
0.05
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.05
0.22
1.90
1.76
1.65
1.59
0.20
0.51
0.05
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Mode
12.00
6.00
2.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2013/2014 Season
Mean
SD
23.85
6.26
8.50
2.97
2.00
1.48
0.50
0.74
0.90
0.94
0.50
0.80
0.05
0.22
5.70
2.88
1.55
1.07
1.50
1.12
0.90
1.22
0.35
0.57
0.40
0.49
0.10
0.30
0.10
0.30
0.50
0.87
0.05
0.22
0.05
0.22
0.20
0.68
1.50
0.97
0.40
0.49
0.80
0.75
0.05
0.22
0.20
0.40
0.05
0.22

Mode
25.00
10.00
2.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Effect Size
0.47
0.23
0.06
0.20
0.06
0.12
0.00
0.11
0.17
0.26
0.01
0.02
0.09
0.23
0.14
0.14
0.00
0.16
0.10
0.05
0.48
0.48
0.00
0.33
0.16

p Value

0.003*
0.142
0.799
0.213
0.709
0.430
1.000
0.494
0.291
0.105
0.930
0.920
0.576
0.152
0.382
0.367
1.000
0.317
0.534
0.739
0.002*
0.002*
1.000
0.037*
0.317

Table 1. (Continued)
Variable
Resets
Collapsing
Standing Up
Wheeling
Unstable
Out of the Tunnel
Yellow Card
Red Card
Penalty Try

2012/2013 Season
Mean
SD
3.85
2.15
2.00
1.55
0.65
0.85
0.05
0.22
1.15
1.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.30

Mode
3.00
3.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

* = significant difference between season means (p < 0.05)

2013/2014 Season
Mean
SD
8.15
2.92
4.45
2.85
1.15
1.15
0.15
0.36
2.05
1.56
0.35
0.57
0.05
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.51

Mode
9.00
3.00
1.00
0.00
2.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Effect Size
0.64
0.45
0.22
0.16
0.30
0.41
0.16
0.00
0.08

p Value

<0.0005*
0.004*
0.162
0.298
0.058
0.009*
0.317
1.000
0.604

4. Discussion
The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of the change in scrum laws from
the 2012/2013 to the 2013/2014 seasons on scrum performance indicators in the English
Premiership. There were significantly more scrums per game and an increase in the
number of reset scrums in the 2013/2014 season following the law change. There was
no significant difference in the number of free kicks from scrum infringements, but
there was a change in the reasons for their award.
The 2013/2014 season saw more scrums per match than there had been in the preceding
season (36 % increase), although this was largely due to an increase in the number of
reset scrums following the law change. If the number of resets were removed from the
results, the number of scrums increased by 15% as a result of the law change. An
increase in the number of reset scrums following the law change is in line with the data
analysed from the 2013 Rugby Championship (International Rugby Board, 2013b).
However, the increase of 112% in the present study was greater than the 16% increase
reported from the 2012 to the 2013 Rugby Championship (International Rugby Board,
2013b). It is possible that the relative increase in the number of reset scrums in the
present study was due to a greater drive for the strict application of scrum laws
following the global roll-out of the trial laws. The number of scrums reset due to
collapses increased significantly from 2.00 in the 2012/2013 season to 4.45 per game in
the 2013/14 season, although it was noted that these account for similar proportions of
the reset scrums at 52% and 53%, respectively. This finding conflicts with those from
the 2013 Rugby Championship for which a 5% decrease in the number of reset scrums
due to collapsing was reported in comparison to the previous year (International Rugby
Board, 2013b). This result suggests that the new laws may not have achieved one of the
aims to reduce the number of collapsed scrums (Rugby Football Union, 2013a).
However, it is possible that players were still adjusting to the new laws in the 2013/2014
season, and thus the longer term outcomes of the law change cannot yet be concluded.
Whilst overall the results show no significant difference in the number of free kicks
awarded at the scrum, there was a notable change in the reasons for their award (Table
1). There was a 76% decrease in free kicks awarded for an early engagement. It is likely
that the pre-bind element of the new law prevents teams from trying to gain an
advantage by 'winning the hit' on engagement, thus teams may not risk engaging as early
as they may have done under the previous laws and instead engage in a more controlled
manner. It has been suggested that the tactic of winning the hit risks destabilising the
scrum (MacLean and Hutchinson, 2012) and results in greater potential for injury. This
coupled with the finding that the more controlled pre-bind engagement reduces impact
forces by approximately 20% whilst maintaining a stable scrum (Cazzola et al., 2015),
suggests a reduction in the number of early engagements may be indicative of a benefit
of the new scrum laws in terms of player welfare.
Results indicated a 75% increase in teams being penalised for pushing early under the
new scrum laws. It is possible that in the absence of trying to 'win the hit' teams try to
gain an advantage in the 'active' phase and may be more likely to push before the ball
comes in in order to gain the ascendency in this area. Players may also have tried to

anticipate the ball feed from the referee's verbal commands. During the period the
games were analysed, the trial scrum laws included the "Yes nine" call by the referee to
invite the scrum half to put the ball into the scrum. Having heard this command, players
may have tried to predict the ball's entry into the scrum, which may have resulted in
them pushing early compared with the previous laws when the scrum half did not have
to wait for any signal from the referee. Subsequently, the verbal "Yes nine" command
has been amended to a non-verbal command from the referee. It is possible that this may
have an impact on the number of early push infringements resulting in free kicks.
However, further research is warranted to establish this.
Some of the differences observed between seasons may be explained by the remit of
referees to strictly enforce the scrum law rules during the 2013/2014 season. For
example, the number of free kick offences for a crooked feed increased from 0.00 to an
average of 0.20 per game under the new laws. This would suggest that referees had been
adhering to the International Rugby Board guidelines not to tolerate any crooked feeds.
This may also explain the increase in resets for the ball coming out of the tunnel from
0.00 in the 2012/2013 season to 0.35 per game in the 2013/2014 season.
The findings collected in this study should be considered as relevant to English
Premiership rugby in the season immediately following the trial law change. Different
playing levels, playing styles, or pitch conditions, for example between international and
domestic club sides, or between northern and southern hemisphere teams, may result in
differences in the outcome of the laws and may account for some of the variances
between the results of this study and the analysis of the 2013 Rugby Championship
(International Rugby Board, 2013b). Additionally, as stated above, data analysed for the
2013/2014 season in this study included the “Yes nine” call by the referee to invite the
scrum half to throw the ball into the scrum. The subsequent change to non-verbal
communication may affect the number of free kicks awarded for pushing early, but
further analysis of matches following this minor law amendment would be needed to
confirm this. Furthermore, analysis of a greater number of games per season may have
given a more complete overview of the changes in the laws. However, using more
games from earlier in the 2013/2014 season may have been confounded by the fact that
players and referees were still adapting to the changes. Games from later in the season
would have been influenced by the change from a verbal to non-verbal command for
ball put in. Future studies conducted over, for example, the whole 2014/2015 season,
and at different playing levels, would allow assessment of the longer term effects of the
changes to the scrum law.

5. Conclusion
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of the change in scrum laws from the
2012/2013 to the 2013/2014 seasons on scrum performance indicators in the English
Premiership. An increase in the total number of scrums following the introduction of the
new trials laws was largely due to an increase in the number of scrums being reset. This
may be due to strict refereeing of the new trials laws, but is likely to have a negative
effect on spectator enjoyment. The main purpose of the law change was to improve

player welfare. Even though the proportion of scrums being reset due to collapse
remained similar between seasons in percentage terms, the increased number of reset
scrums due to collapsing in absolute terms is concerning. On the other hand, a
reduction in the number of early engagement infringements may be indicative of a more
controlled engagement, and less drive to 'win the hit', which would likely enhance player
welfare. Further studies are required to fully evaluate the effectiveness of the new scrum
laws. This is particularly true now that players are more familiar with the laws and in
light of the fact that a minor amendment has been made to command for the scrum half
to put the ball into the tunnel since this analysis was conducted. However, the results of
the present study suggest that while engagement may be more controlled under the new
laws, this did not result in a reduction in the number of collapsed scrums and the
increased number of resets may be detrimental to spectator enjoyment.
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